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OM MERCIALTTHE LATEST NEWS.There is no Democratic victory in tithesis of Jefferson. ' He doubtless
imagined that mention of Alexander EI11States that fastens a regular set of

officials upon the. country in per-

petuity, creates an aristocracy of

Government fed officials, and makes

permanent a system, that has not one

element of true republican-democrac- y

it.
The Civil Service law began to

operate with all of the offices of the
country in possession of one party.
To have it work fair and without
friction and free from party bias the
offices should have been first equally
divided between the two old parties

and then have started the civil ser-

vice machinery. As it is, the ar-

rangement was unfair and wrong.
Who believes that one solitary

Republican in all the North, who is

now blatant in his advocacy of the;

Civil Service system, would have
tolerated it for a moment if the Dem-

ocrats had held possession of the
115,000 offices and under the law
would be able to retain a consider-

able proportion of them ?

Now the white voters in the South
are firm believers in Civil Service
Reform. But what kind ? They be-

lieve in a system that keeps only
honorable, honest, faithful, qualified

men in office, and who are not to be
meddlers in politics, much less ring

that State when Tammany revolts.

The bloodyshirt is now ready for

the ash-bo- x in the corner. Gen John

Sherman, and Black Jack Logan and
Ensign Foraker are at a heavy dis-

count.

Why cannot we have an oyster
canning faotory in Wilmington ? If
not here, why cannot there be one at
Jacksonville, Onslow county, or some

other point. There are immense
oyster beds in this State. The wa

ters of Eastern Carolina if properly
utilized could produce millions of
dollars worth of oysters. Between
Mobile and New Orleans there are
on the Gulf coast five oyster facto-

ries. Their goods are readily sold
in that section and have supplanted
all other canned goods. The first
thing is to produce the oyster in
abundance, and then to have an out- -

eft" A canning factory here would
certainly pay if we had the necessary
speedy communication by water or
rail. There is no reason why the
delicious bivalve may not be cultiva
ted and canned as cheaply as in any
part of the North.

It is not generally known that Gen.
McClellan labored for five years on a
history of his own campaigns. It was
nearly completed when he went to
Europe. Before his departure the
manuscript was safely packed away
with other valuables. The sequel is
given by the Washington correspon
dent of the Boston Post as follows:

"When he was returning from his for
eign trip, and steaming up the bay, he was
informed that toe warehouse was burniDg,
and when he arrived up town be discovered
that all bis property had been destroyed.
This was a severe blow to him. One day
several years ago I said to him, 'Why don't
you do as Carlyle, after his 'French Revo-
lution was burned go to work again and
reconstruct jour memoirs ? You owe it to
yourself and family. 'I have not the heart
to begin it,' he said, 'and more than that, I
fear that many of the documents could
never be replaced.' "

A REMARKABLE AMERICAN
NOVEL.

The Prophet of the Great Smoky
Mountatns.

By Charles Egbert Craddock.
New York Daily Star.

It may appear somewhat far
fetched to liken the work of a young
American author, who has produced
as yet but two novels and a book of
short stones, to that of the great
novelist of Russia. But there are
points of resemblance between Tur- -

geneit as a writer and the young
woman who uses the pseudonym of
"Charles Egbert Craddock" that
make the temptation to compare al--
most lrresistioie. miss oiuriree is
doing for the strange folk who dwell
in the Tennessee mountains nothing
less than what lurgeneff did for the
serfs and landholders of the Russian
steppes.

The world knew nothing at all,
not even that such people existed,
about the Tennessee mountain folk
until Miss Murfree took up her
pen to sketch them. .

The speech of those people, the crys
tallized speech of some H.nglieh dis
trict of a couple of centuries back,
their manners, their morality, their
character as developed in their eyerie
isolation all these she sets down
with a poet's ' insight and a savant's
precision. Moreover, she paints the
majestic scenery amid which their
wild lives are passed as we have sel
dom seen nature limned by the word-artis- t.

In this again Turgeneff is
suggested. Miss Murfree seems to
have an eye, an ear and a nostril as
sensitive to the beauties of nature as
his; her details are given with all his
copious minuteness and delicacy; like

r8le-eve-n reproduces the scents
with which her atmospheres are la
den. From this meager
outline it will be seen that the plot
of this story is somewhat incoherent,
though original. tJut the interest
depends less on the plot than on any
other element. Ihe lifelise force
with which these queer, wild charac
ters are presented, with their strange
lives, tbeir dialect, their vendettas,
their illicit ways, the extraordinarv
vigor and beauty of the descrip
tions Of scenery, the real poetic
feeling that leavens the whole and
the artistic tact with which it is fin
ishedconstitute this book a tower of
literary strength. It is by no means
a perfect book, to be sure. It has
blemishes and failings that an artist
of Miss Murf ree's ability will avoid
when her art is maturer. But, such
it is, it stands out strongly among the
recent achievements of our American
novelists. It is Miss Mur- -

free's habit to keep constantly calling
attention to the setlmg of her scenes.
so that a description like this occurs
on every other case. If thev do
break the narative, yet we can hardly
complain, for almost all of them are
as true, as delicate, as suffused with
sentiment as landscapes bv Corot.

But if this Miss Murfree
can give us Corot-lik- e bits of land
scape, she can likewise give.UB scenes
or luna power worthy of the brush
or saivator Kossa. For
m(ttiBAn r. I, . T 1tvbcouo uumor ana numor is a
quality that Miss Murfree happily
possesses we would refer to an ad-
mirable scene between the two old
granaiatners ot the "prophet."

CURRENT COMMENT.

Senator Sherman is distressed
at our.attitude, and assumes that w
are following the doctrines of Thomas
Jefferson as opposed to the doctrines
of John Marshall. ' Mr. Sherman de
liberately selected Marshall as the an
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The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N, C.

.Thue8Da Evbnik, Nov. 5, 1885.

EVENING EDITION.
THE SOUTH AND ICIVIL SERVICE.
. The Southern Democrats are much
misrepresented, we believe, by even
some Southern papers as to the Civil
Service. Whether this is done from
ignorance or not we may not deter-

mine. We believe the true attitude

f of a very large majority of the South- -

era white voters is about this: They
are disgusted with the Civil Service
as adminisere'd by the Republicans.
Assucn it was an unmixed curse.

M The whole public service was abased
.to the oppression of. themselves.

- Unscrupulous men for the most part
were put in control, and active par-

tisans were the chief instruments
; employed to carry out the designs of

the meanest, most wicked, most per- -

t secuting and corrupt party known to
'

modern history. Every office in the
, South was filled by an active, earnest
partisan, and, as the Southern
Bivouac saye, became "a centre of

Jnfection."
The Southern people demanded,

therefore, a thorough, radical change
in all this and for the best of reasons.
To this end, they have insisted that
all Republican officials for they were

r. all partisans and claqueurs should
; be turned out at the earliest possible
' a ay. 4 iney ezpectea ana aemanaea

. ' more than this; that in turning out
Republican wire-pulle- rs care should
he taken that their places should not

" be supplied by other Republican
.

- agents, but by honest, trustworthy,
"

1- - capable Democrats.
'V ' If this is not commonsense we

know not what it is. It is the most
natural and reasonable thing in the
world that a people who had been
outraged and oppressed for twenty;
years in their rights by active parti- -'

san workers should be restless and re-- 7'

solved that the curse and affliction
' - should cease whenever the Democrats
X got in power.

'i? 18 a class of politieal senti--l
mehtalists in the South. They are

i iso extremely elevated in their no--!
, T tions of the dignity and purity of

A Party, that V it shocks them in Itheir
i;- - ' tenderest sensibilities when von talk

of giving the offices to Democrats
only. ; Ob, no, say these men of

' n& W8 that is awful. It is a I

great wrong upon the South to have
anything whatever to do with the
.."spoils." That sort of thing will

. damn the party, blast civilzation and
rumiue PUDUO Bemce - Ijet thflfflv I

Ibe a civil service law" put to work in
good faith and what if it keeps in
thousands upon thousands of the
Republicans, that doesn't amount to

v anything, for they are thoroughly
it competent, are a pretty Mever set of

fellows and have been faithful,
v-

- All the years of persecution and,. active partisanship are ' thus forgot
. ten, and these sentimental theorists
, see: no danger in importing the

. . British system into these United

Hamilton would not be so favorably
received by a Virginia audience. He
has talleA. into grave error; ; Ihe
whole bouth reveres John Marshall
and renders obedience. to his deci
sions. If any one anywhere has
ever resisted a decision of the United
States Supreme Court during or since
the days of John Marshall, we have
never beard of it. Marshall "

,by his
decisions has incorporated his views
of government into the very frame
work of this Union, and we have yet
to learn that those views are not the
doctrines to day of the Democratic
party. That which Jefferson devised
was dhrystalized by John Marshall,
and enforced by Andrew Jack-
son. It was riot until the days
the days of John Sherman and Eliza
Pinkston, Judge Durell and Lan- -

daulet Williams, Judge Busteed and
Uakes Ames, that John Marshall s
decisions and opinions were treated
as waste paper, and when the court
over which he ruled for more than
thirty years was packed by a parti
san President at tbe bidding of Wall
street in order to reverse and annul
a righteous decision. Mobile, Regis-
ter, Dem.

The New York Star has ex
ceptional facilities for getting at the
bottom of the Grant & Ward ini-
quities, and it is making good use of
them. The tables which it published
Wednesday are astounding, lhey
show how a thousand dollars of bor
rowed money earned a profit of $2-- ,
800 in ten days, and $5,000 in sixty
days, and how in twenty-on- e months
the business thus begun yielded a
pront of f1,000,000 in cash and $3,
800,000 in obligations of the firm.
In some instances a dollar earned at
the rate of 160 per cent, a year, and
in other cases at the rate of 1920 per
eent. a year. It is a startling tale of
credulity and rascality. Boston
fost, Dem

A Lively Sword Contest.
San Fbancisco, Nov. 2. An in

teresting mounted sword contest took
place yesterday afternoon at Wood
ward's Gardens, between Duncan C.
Rosp, the well known athlete, and
Captain E. N. Jennings, late of the
Hagbth Royal Irish Hussars. In a
match between the men last April
xtoss was so seriously wounded that
the contest bad to ,be stopped. The
match yesterday was bitterly con-
tested, the- - men being closely
matcbed. Un the twentieth attack
Jennings dealt a tremendou blowthat
dislocated Ross's elbow. The latter
gnashed his teeth and grrasping his
sword in his left hand advanced on
Jennings with such vigor and ad
dress that for a few moments the
Hussar was nonplussed. The con
test continued for three more assaults,
when Jennings was declared the vie
tor by one point.

OVlt STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

There is no need, since nothing ran Ha
accomplished, of going into an argument
of any length on the subject of the Blair
Bill. Even with its amended modifications
it is bound to aggravate the manv evils
arisine from the whole svstem of nnhlin
education, ine writer mav not he in p
corn witn toe sentiment of the people in
his views on public education, and of this
Blair Bill in particular, but nevertheless
he stands firm in his onnositinn tr thn Rill
It is all wrong; the underlying and hidden
principle is one oi communism, and it will
eventually embolden that spirit, which is
aireauy poisoning many oi our Dest mstitu
Uods and organizing labor against capital,
into more open and oenant opposition to
all authoritv. The effect must be baneful in
districts --where the blacks greatly oUtnum
Ber tne wnites. l ne same educational Ad.
vantages are accorded to the blacks as are
given to the children of the noorer
whites-- But the defects in the whoie sys
tem or puoiic education are so numerous
and so much at variance with the writer's
views that a discussion cannot be thought
of. It would entail much tima and labor.
and there is no scope in a newspaper for
the discussion of a subiect embracing so
wide a range, The Register tempts a fling
at me contempuoie demagogy, cross roads
politician who leads the thoughtles masses
into their suDDort bv such seeming fair
bait as this Blair Bill. Salisbury Watch
man.

The Tarboro Southerner expresses, a cresti
deal in a few words when it says: "We
have been looking for our Eastern brothers
to kick against Patrick's State Immigra
tion Bureau, no lmmierants come east
All the turkev sroea to the centre And west. 'a w I w
The Southerner intimates that it will kick
after awhile. It does look as if the Immi-
grant agent might devote a few moments
to this Dortion of the State. He mitrht flnrl
Bometning in uoidsDoro to interest him.
v e can jus attention to this matter. Ar

gus. It has long been a question with ua
whether the office of State
Agents was worm continuing or not, and
we nave aooui come to tne conclusion
without "kickine." that it oncht to be
abolished. AsheviUe Advance.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.
Senator Georsre is said bv Mis

sissippi papers to have almost entirely re--
coverea irom an anection of the eye with
wnicn ne nas long been afflicted.

The colored people of Missis
sippi are holding a State fair at Jackson
this week. There is no end to the nonltrv
'possum and yarns on exhibition.

Five boys, born of one mother.
in canning county, Texas, a few days ago
have been named Cleveland. Hendricks
Bayard. Manninerand Ohenowith thn lat
ter alter a irst Auditor Uhenowlth.

The recent flood in Cnlnaner
county, Va., entailed a heavy loss upon the
farmers, many of them having lost their
entire corn croDB. fences Ac.. The loan la
estimated at from $10,000 to $15,000.

Galveston, Texas. Nov. 3
A special from Richmond, Texas, says last
evening, while J. B. White, a prominent
planter resiaing two miles from here, was
seated at tne supper table, he was shot and
instantly killed by some unknown person
Who fired on him t.hronorh tha nnnHnw
Bloodhounds will be put on the trail of the
muraerer.

The bodv of Engineer Wil
liams, who was killed in the Shenandoah
Valley R. R. accident, was found Sunday
ruining on tne river bank three miles be--
iyw me scene or the K. & A. disaster.Dody of the flroman T7;k. tAllVUtUU 1 vice. u
KLVTE JI-A- 8 atto be fflr--- uror. ine tender of theengine was three hundred yards from thebTidge.-Peters- burg Index-A-l.

FROM ALL PAIIT8 OF THE W0RLDP

GEORGIA.

Two Colored Well-Digge- rs Blown to
Atoms.

Bv Telegrams to tbfionuns Star. I

Atlanta, November- - 5. Two colored
men, William Eennebredd and Phil. John
son, well diggers, were blown to atoms yes
terday by the explosion oi blasting powder.
Thirty feet down- - they struck granite and
commenced drilling for the purpose or
blowing up the rock. . After one explosion
they descended, drilled several more boles
and inserted the explosive. Instantly an
explosion - followed, when the two bodies
were shot up nrty feet in the air. uoe oi
the bodies fell on the ground about one
hundred feet away from the well, horribly
mutilated, the head being almost' severed.
The other body shot straight up in the air
and fell back into the well.

CALIFORNIA.
Ex-Senat- or Snaren Dangerously HI

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.l
San Francisco, Nov. 5. It is reported

that Ex-Senat- Sharon , is ill, and that his
life is despaired of.

WILMINGTON & WILDON E.H. CO..

PBC'Y & TREASURER'S OFUCB,

WILMINGTON. N. C, Oct. 31, 1885.

rpni FIFTIETH ANNUAL MEETING OP THE

Stockholders of the Wilmington & Weldoa B.B.
Co. will be held at the Office of.the Company, in
Wilmington, on TUESDAY, the 17th of Novem-
ber proximo.

J. W. THOMPSON,
no 1 tdm Review oepy. Secretary.

WTL., COLUMBIA & AUGUSTA R. R. CO.,

SECY A TREASURER'S OFFICE,

WILMINGTON, N. C, Oct. 81, 1885.

rpHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK

holders of the Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta

R. R. Co. will be held in the Office of the Presi
dent, in Wilmington, on TUESDAY, tne i7tn oi
November proximo.

J. W. THOMPSON,
no 1 tdm Review copy. Secretary.

Adrian & Vollers
QFFEB FOB SALE, AT LOW FIGURES,

FLOUR, all grades,

SUGAR,

COFFEE, "
MOLASSES, Cuba and Porto Rico,

PROVISIONS,

BUTTER, CHEESE, L&RD,

CRACKERS and CAKES,

POTATOES and ONIONS.!

RICE,

MACKEREL,

SPICES.

TEA,

CANNED GOODS,

Oysters, Salmon, Corn,

Tomatoes, Peaches, Ac.

BAGGING and TIES,

NAILS,

SOAP,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,;

seOtf and CIGARETTES,

IMPORTANT !

A new ahd:taluable DEVICE!!

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat!
FOR THE

CURE OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called
riwas,"j internal or .External, ana

PROLAPSUS ANL for Chi-
ldren or Adults.

NO MEDICINE OB SURGICAL .OPERATION
NECESSARY.

I have invented a SIMPLE WATER CLOSET
SEAT, for the cure of the above troublesome
and paiuful malady, which I confidently place
oeioro too paouo aa a

SURE RELIEF AND CURE !

It has been endorsed hy the leading resident
Physicians In North Carolina. la now being test-
ed in the Hospitals of New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and we are satisfied the result
will be satisfactory, as it has never failed else-
where. You can write to any of the Physicians
orpromment citizens in .Bageoombe Co., 14. C.

These Seats will be furnished at the following
nrioes:
WALNUT, Polished, f0.00 ) Discount to Physl- -
vnjtiuix, - . o.w cioians ana to tne
WPLAR, - - - 5.00) Trade.

Directions for using will aoeompauy each Seat.
We trouble you with no certificates. We leave

the Seat to be its own advertiser. Address
LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN Patentee,

Tarboro, Edgecombe Co., N. C.
1V17 PAWt

They Have Come !

AND THEY ARB IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
Car load of the very finest quality of

large Red Western N. C. Apples. Also Oranges,
Chestnuts, Potatoes, Florida Mullets, Babston
Grapes, Eggs, Chickens, &c. Come and see, or
send In your orders early to

JOHN R. MARSHALL,
Gen. Com. Merchant, 24 N. Water St.,

no 1 DAWtf Wilmington, N. C.

MERCHANTS, BANKERS MANUFACTURER
SHOULD BEAD

B RAD STREET'S
AIWEEKLY JOURNAL OF TRADE, FINANCE,

AND PUBLIC ECONOMY.

Sixteen Pages every Saturday. Oftentimes Twen-ty Pages. Sometimes Twenty-fou- r Pages.
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.;

r The foremost purpose of Bbadbtokr'b Is to beof practical service to business men. Its special
trade and Industrial reports: Its weekly epitome
of bankruptcies throughout the United Statesand Canada, and the summaries of assets and li-
abilities, are alone worth the subscription price:
its synopses of recent legal decisions are exoeed-taglyvaluab- le.

As commercial transactions, inthe wider sense, are oomingto be more and moreconducted on a statistical basis, the Informationcontainedhi Bbabstbxbt's is of the first impor-
tance both to producers and middlemen.

The Trade and Agricultural Situation through-out the United States and Canada is reported byTelegraph to BauMxuii'g up to the hour ofpublication.

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS,
THE RRADSTREET CO.,

279, 281, 288 Bboadwat,
deo24 tf NEW YORK CITY

The Home Journal,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

At Warrenton, N. Cv

JOHN W. HICKS,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
It has asplendld circulation In the counties of

vrtiskig medium it ta unsurpassed.Terms tlM) a year in advanoh.
anBtf" THE-HOM-E JOUBHAL,

Warrenton.Ta

W I LM INGTON MARKET
STAR OFFICE.. Nov. 5. 4 P. M.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
was quoted firm at' 34 cents per gallon,
wirh sales of 150 casks at 34 cents.

ROSLN The market was quoted quiet
at 80 cents for Strained and 85 cents
for Good Strained.

TAR The market was quoted firm at
$1 15 per bbl of 280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady
at $1 50 for Virgin and Yellow Dip and

1 00 for Hard.
COTTON Market steady, on a basis of

815-1-6 cents per BE) for Middling. No
sales reported. The following were the
official quotations:
Ordinary 6f cents lb
Good Ordinary 7 13-- 16 "
Low Middling 8 9-- 16 "
Middling.... 9 15-- 16 '
Good Middling 9i

RICE. Market steady and unchanged.
We quote: Rough: Upland 8090 cents;
Tidewater $1 001 15 Clean: Common
444$ cents.; Fair 45$ cents; Good
5&&51 cents; Prime 5J5 cents; Choice

6fr cents per K.
TIMBER jMarket steady, with sales as

follows: Prime and Extra Shipping, first- -

class heart, $9 0010 00 per M feet; Extra
Mill, good heart, $6 508 00; Mill Prime,
1600(016 50; Good Common Mill, $4 00

5 00; Inferior to Ordinary $3 004 00.
PEANUTS Market steady at 4447

cents for Prime, 51 cents for Extra Prime,
and 55 cents for Fancy, per bushel of 22
lbs.

RECEIPTS.

Cotton 586 baits
Spirits Turpentine 169 casks
Rosin 508 bb's
Tar 361 bbls
Crude Turpentine. . . 65 bbls

DOrtlESriC MARKETS

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Financial.

New York, Nov. 5, Noon. Money
nuiet. eteadv and easv at 36&4 ter cent.
Sterline exchange 483i(&485. State bonds
dull and heavy. Governments dull and
steady.

Commercial.
Cotton quiet, with sales reported to-d- ay

of 285 bales; middling uplands 9ic; mid
dling Orleans 9 9- -1 6c. Futures steady;
sales at the following quotations: No-
vember 9.18c; December 9.28c; January
9.38c; February 9.52c; March 9.65c; April
9.77c. Flour auiet and steady. Wheat
higher. Corn higher. Pork dull at $9 50

10 00. Lard firmer at $6 27. "Spirits
turpentine dull at 36a36e. Rosin dull at
f1 02il 15. Freights steady.

Baltimore, Nov, 5. Flour easy and
dull. Wheat southern steady and quiet;
western firmer; southern red 9294c;
southern amber 98c$l 00; No. 1 Maryland
95c bid; No. 2 western winter red on
spot 9192c. Corn southern steady and
quiet; western firmer; southern white 48
52c; yellow 5053c

FOREIGN ISARKK'XB,

Bt Cable to the Morning Star.

Liverpool. Nov. 5, Noon. Cotton,
business moderate at unchanged prices;
middling uplands 5 3--1 6d; middling Or-

leans 5 7- -1 6d; sales to-da- y of 8,000 bales,
of which 500 were for speculation and ex-
port; receipts 11,100 bales, all of which
were American. Futures steady; uplands.
1 m c, November delivery 5 45 4d;

November and December delivery 5 4d ;

December and January delivery 5 6--64

5 7-6- 4d; January and February delivery
5 9-6-4d; February and March delivery 5
12 64d; March and April delivery 515-4- d;

April and May delivery 5 19-64- d; May and
June delivery 5 22-64- d.

Spirits turpentine 27s 3d .

2 P. M. Good uplands 5fd; middling
uplands 5 3- -1 6d; low middling 4 15-1- 6d;

good ordinary 4fd; ordinary 4d. Good
middling Texas 5 9--1 6d; middling Texas
5 7-1-6d; low middling 5 5--1 6d; good ordi-
nary 5jd; ordinary 4fd; Good middling
Orleans 5 7-1- 6d; low middling 5 5- -1 6d;
good ordinary 5Jd; ordinary 4fd.

5 P. M. Uplands, lne, November de-
livery 5 6-6-4d, sellers' option; November
and December delivery 5 sellers'
option; December and January delivery
5 6-6-4d, sellers' option ; January and Feb-
ruary delivery 5 9-6-4d, sellers' option;
February and March delivery 5 1264d, sell-
ers' option; March and April delivery
5 14-64- d, buyers' option ; April and May
delivery 5 18-6- 4d, buyers' option ; May and
June delivery 5 22-6- 4d, sellers' option;
June and July delivery 5 25-64- d, buyers'
option. Futures closed easy.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 6,900
bates American.

London, November 5, Noon. Consols
100 7--16. Account 100 9-- 16.

New YorK Rlee MarKet.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Nov. 4.

Rice Dull. The demand for the day
has been light and sellers look gloomy . The
arrivals continue heavy and are mainly
stored. The street talk is that prices are
low, but the future will be the best deter-
minant. Advices from the South show
active movement to local and western
points. The quotations are as follows:
Carolina and Louisiana (full grades), com-
mon 44jc; low fair 4i4jc; fair 4f5c;good 5i5fc; prime 5i6c; choice 6
6ic; Rangoon 4i4fc; Patna 4f4c; Java
5i5ic; Rangoon in bond2f2c.

savannah Rice inarKet.
- Savannah News, Nov. 5.

Rice. There was a fairly active inquiry
at unchanged prices. The sales for the day
were 543 barrels. The Board of Trade's
official quotations were as follows: Fair
4i4ic;Good 5i5c; Prime 5f6c.Rough rice Country lots 95c$l 10;
tidewater $1 201 45.

New TorK Peanut MarKet.
N. T. Journal of Commerce, Nov. 5.
Peanuts" are wanted moderately in small

lots. Prices generally are unchanged.
Quoted at 4J4ic for best hand picked,
and S3fc for farmers' grades.

CARLTOJSr HOUSE,
Warsaw, Duplin County, N. C,

QN LINE OF WILMINGTON AND WKLDON

Railroad, 55 miles from Wilmington.

Table always well supplied with the best the
country affords. Hates of Board very reasona
hie, H. J. CARLTON,

dec 81 D&Wtf Proprietor.

The Person County News,
Published at EOZBORO, N. C

WHITAXLE It & GIBBONS,
Editors and Proprietors.

The NEWS haalthe largest circulation of any
paper published or circulated In the fine tobacco
section of North Carolina. "

Advertising rates very liberal Subscription
12.00 per year.

SnrnfYilpi r-- F t ...vx .uunpv.

Relieved.

I am now 49 years old, and have 8nffer61,
the last fifteen fyears with a n

ux U.O iiouao naa aiea with consumption anddoctors were all agreed in thir '
.

ae

had consumption also. I had all the distre,,symptoms of that terrible disease. I have ,
tnousanas or dollars to arrest the march of Vm
disease; I have employed all of themethods ntw ual
7 ' '' " uwii case, out intreatment of other members of Ttemporary relief was all that I obtaine?11
unfit for anv mannal l.v. t . 1 Was

SwiftSpeific Ca. 1 rrieV06
mended the use of SwSSolfte ffi0.0,?1-h- e

himself had been KreSuynefiSd featin some lung troubles. I resolved t711??
aooui, lour years ago I commenced to taknS. according to directions. I found it anin'tonic, and have used about fifty bf0-Th- e

results are most remarkable and t e?- -

KJT?8 more than 1 ever did'in myyears since I stoDDed th r, lt

utu mo ro no pains ormy lungs I do the hardest Mnd of mwhSf "5
work, and feel as well as I ever felt sincJ ?t

U uuiieob wnen i sav that imy existence and health to-da- y to Swift'sfio. It is the only medicine that broughi
Specific-wi-

ll
do I this to everTcase 7bnt mnWift

tively affirm that it has done thU "much foW"and I would be recreant to the nL--
Tsufferine humanitv if t vy.i

ful testimony to the of this wl?!1;
medicine. I am well knowS in the c y of

,7 -- V " .1 U -
Montgomery, Ala., June 25, 1885.
Swift's Specific Is entirely

on Blood and Skin Diseases ffa
The Swept Specific Co.. Drawer d- -Ga., N. T., 157 W. 23d St Atlanta,
4a. On T CLTTT.jcui aj jjc-yv-it rr bu we nrm chw

TUTT
325 YEARS IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph of ths Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
L.OM i of appetite, BoweU costive, Pain inthe head, with a dull sensation In theS0?5?? Paia nnder tle shoulder-blad- e,

Fullness after eating, with a dis-
inclination to exertion of body or mind,Irritability of temper. Low spirits, witha feeling ofhaving neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at theHeart, Dots before the eyes, Headacheover the right eye, Restlessness, withfitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TTJTT'S PIXELS are eapeciaUy aSaptcif

to such eases, one dose effects sued a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase trie Appetite,and cause the
body to Take on Fleshjthus the system to

nourished, and by their Tonic Action oa
the Digestive OreanItegular Stools ua
rjroducedricea5cji44arrttyS
TUTT'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILU
Renovates the body, makes healthy flesh,
strengthens the weak, repairs the wastes of
the system with pure blood and hard muscte;
tones the nervous system, invigorates the
brain, and imparts the vigor of manhood.
$1. Sold by druggists.
OFFICE 44 Murray St., New YorkV
Jan 30 D&W ly su we fr Jan 3

New York and Wilmington

Steamship Co.

FROM PIE B 34, EAST RIVER, NEW YORK,

at 3 o'clock P. M.

REGULATOR Saturday, Oct. 31

BENEFACTOR Saturday, Nov. 7

REGULATOR ..Saturday, Nov. 14

BENEFACTOR Saturday, Nov. 2!

FROM WILMINGTON.

GULF STREAM Friday, Oct. 30

REGULATOR Friday, Nov. 6

BENEFACTOR. Friday, Nov 13

REGULATOR Fridav, Nov. 24

B3T Through Bills Lading and Lowest Throiigb

Rates guaranteed to and from points In North,

and South Carolina.

For Freight or Passage apply to
S. G. SITIAIil,BONES,

Superintendent,
Wilmington, N. C--

Tbeo. G, Eser, Freight Agent, New Tort

W. p. (Clyde & Co. General Agents,

oo 25 tf 85 Broadway. NewTo.

NO S V R PE I SE!
THE GOVERNMENT ENDORSES

The American Agriculturist,
FROM THE TENTH CXXBTS8, VOL. 8, JUST PUBLISHED.

The American Agriculturist Is especially worthy
of mention, because of the remarkable suo!!8
that has attended the unique and untirine efforts
of Its proprietors to increase and extend its ci-
rculation. Us contents are duplicated every

month for a German edition, which also circu-
lates widely."

This Tribute is a pleasing Incident in the mar-

vellous nearly
HALF A CENTURY .

Career of this recognized leading Agricultural
Journal of the world.

What it is To-Da- y.

Six months ago the American Agriculturist en
tered upon a NEW CAREER OF PROSPERITY,,
and to-da- y it Is far superior to any similar per-
iodical ever produced In this or any other coun-
try. Richer in editorial strength; richer in engra-
vings; printed on finer paper, and presenting ut.

every issue 100 columns of original reading mat-
ter from the ablest writers, and nearly 100 illu-
strations. Dr. George Thurber, for nearly quar-t-er

of a century the editor-in-chi- ef of the Ame-
rican Agriculturist, Joseph Harris, Byron D. HaL-ste- d,

CoL M. C. Weld, and Andrew S. Fuller, the
other long time Editors, together with the other
writers who have made the American AgncuUvr
rist what it Is to-da- y, ARE STILL AT THEIR
POSTS.!

WTTAT FREE ? ? ?
Every subscriber, whose subscription Is IMME

DIATELY forwarded us with the price, $1.50 per
year, and 15 cents extra for postage on Cyclop-
aediamaking $1.65 in all will receive the Amert-ca- n

Agriculturist English or German fori aU or
1885. and be presented with the AMERICAN AG-

RICULTURIST FAMILY pCYCIX)PjDU Gust
out), TOO PAGES AND OVER 1O00 ENGRAV
INGS. Strongly bound in doth, black and goW.

This entirely new volume is a remarkable store-

house and book of reference for every deparx-men- t

of human knowledge, Including an Agr-

icultural Supplement by Dr. Thurber. ,,,.;SEND THREE STAMPS FOR
YOU SPECIMEN COPY AMERICAN AGKICLi
TURIST, AN ELEGANT PORTY-PAG-B PBE J

AJUM LIST, WITH 200 ILLUSTRATIONS,
SPECIMEN PAGES OF OUR FAMILY CYtbu-PASDI-

Camtassxes wanted Evbbywhbbi-PUBLISHER-

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST

David W. Jtod, Prest Sam'l Btjbxhax, Sec.

751 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Jan7tf

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

T HAVE ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE Afr

1 sortments of Fancy and Toilet Articles m
&t

city, and am selling a great many of 8
greatly reduced prices. P&a &ni e wtedimp"large reduction. I have made. Elegant
Tooth Brushes only 25 cents, at

jl ARDrs--
s

V

Drug and Seed Store,

nov 1 tf New Market. Wilmington.

manipulators and ward managers.
They accept the statement that it is
demoralizing to the country to have

partisan civil service. They know

in their own sad experience from'
1865 to 1885, that it is worse than
demoralizing that it is dangerous
to the very liberties of the people.

The South wants no fine-spu- n

theory, but a practical, honest, econ-

omical, thorough system. The South
knows that in all the Presidential
elections until 1884, the active parti-

san officials of the Republican party
in the United States decided the
elections. But for this large and paid
army of workers the country would
have been spared a vast amount of
humiliation, degradation and oppres-

sion.
So down with a Civil Service that

retains working partisans in office

and makes them the agents and ma-

nipulators of party in elections.
Here is the place for true reform. To
have an efficient Democratic Admin-
istration there must be men in office

who are in sympathy with Demo
cratic policy and principles.

DISESTABLISHING.
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon, the great

Baptist preacher of England, is in
favor of the disestablishment of the
Episcopal Church. He says he is not
unfriendly to that Church, but
wishes it every blessing. He be
lieves, however, the union of the
Church and State . unscriptural,
fraught with countless evils and an
injustice toward Dissenters, and
therefore it ought to be discontin- -

ed. In conclusion he says: "I am
not disposed o handle the question
with bitterness and cannot regret the
impending change." We suppose
that the entire body of dissenters fa-

vor the movement, and there are
large numbers of Liberals who are
not opposed to it. Mr. Gladstone is
opposed to- - the agitation of the ques-

tion at this time. He says it belongs
to the future. He is a very attached
member of the Established Church.
That the question is a live oneand
will be actively canvassed in the ft?
ture is certain we may suppose. The
enfranchisement of two millions ad-

ditional voters will have more or less
effect upon deciding the question.

Mr. Gladstone has made issues
with the .House of Lords, and in two
or more instances when the very ex-

istence of that ancient body was at
stake the landlords were signally
defeated. Mr. Gladstone has em-

phasized the present prevailing Brit-
ish opinion in the statement thar the
House of Lord 8 must 6imply act as
registering the decrees of the House
of Commons or cease to exist. The
New York limes, that discusses
British affairs with intelligence, says:

"The Church is in the same position as
the House of Lords. That is to say, it
will be tolerated so long as it does not op-
pose or counteract the declared will of the
majority or. we voters, "NTnhnrtw fn toll
however, at what time or upon what oues- -

uuu me conduct win come.

The New York TW-TthinV- - tw
Logan and Foraker are the cause of
the Republican defeat in that State,
The Washington Post regards it as
owing to the Cleveland Administra- -
t on (Hhor . V,oVw, papers UCfcVO their
theories of what caused the defeat.
The Stab suggested the real cause,
we have no - doubt, in yesterday's
issue. It is this: the Stalwarts were
put to the knife in the Republican
Convemtion, and the Stalwarts put
tne Kepnbhcan nominees to the knife
at the ballot-bo- x. Conkling did not
even register. Then Tammany stood
firm. It i8 the sherest fnlW nA
nonsense for Cleveland, Tilden andothers to try to ignore Tammany.

r
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